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I 1 ound your last article on the l:J. i no an nchariot J.ablets II 
r~ost interesting, though as you will see above it is not my proper 
field of research. -· til l I got inter e ~.;; ted in that period when in 
Cons/ple and £sia ~inor in 1906-8, and have always kept a trickle 
of ~npubiLshed and probably unpublishible work 5oing . 

a few cases my ideas have diverged a little !rom yo~rs . 
(}~ or convenience in thinking I translate as much as pos 

sible of the syllabary into pronounceahle characters, vven tho' 
a large proportion may probably oe incorrect; and enclose a key 
J:D my :pres ent state of mind. .brom here on shall use those 
syllablffi as representatives of the coLresponding kinoan characters~ 

It seems to - me that- the characters sometimes written and 
sometimes omitted, which you re:f·er to as infixes, are mu ch more 
~ikely to rperesent weak sounds that were on j y occasionally 
\.ri t ten, where needed for clearness, perhaps. .u .g. 

1J.:,t l f'~S four word S2(melilo--pi--na) ·1. ne uli u syllable does not 
- £1- always appear. I would imagine that since i-syllables , rather than 

~-syl lables as in Gyprian appear to be ~used for bare consGnants, 
, this word would be merely melo- vs. melle-. Likewise character 

45 .ti-:ight be mer ely a vowel, and one might take your gro~:p tablet 
~ 1, line 1 word 4 as isialesi, but 4-2-2 isilesi. ·~otherpase is 
9t _,_:_ onf the plliblished ylos tabit.ets where a name appears on one tablet 
'I; A as Voke(.§.), on another/in the sar!le cir!ffwns tances t so no question 

of case-!orm or the like comes up) as Vouke(s). 
[tJ~tt<.~ a~,~~[itc._Ur-~~."- }1;~~~~ fl-<-4~ o-Ux~Ls,] 

l judge that the o~e case where ~ is wr itten instead of 
1 o ( two cross stroke s for one ) is mere care 1 e s s n e s s(o · the scribe • 

~l M'C judge that f and f (na) are interchangeable:- they 
;..L !1- ~~ replace each other in 4-3 -2 and 8- 2-2. 

judge siLilarly that I;' and ~ (me) are interchangeable, 
theyEalso replace each other in 2-2-2, vs.ib-3 and ?-3. 

I had imagined that ,f) and al ·ere the same (si) i ince 
both iDf)rms of si appear on ~yprian inscriptions, hg.t the face 
they seem to be discriminated on table12, 3 bothers me . 

1aturally my liking for pvonouncaable syllabics tempts 
me to - ~nd words, espe~~ally as it seems to rre obvious that 
. ..~. inoan was I .ndoeuropean (polo.- ! oal; ri:etu some liquor, etc.) 
c~G-3 q_~ ~ ~~k¥v-l"~e,~ 1?"-.tk-.~~,J = ,(Q'k~-~-~~ ... t 



e.. 
and especially where the signs weemt to have pretty probab~ 
values lred and orange of the chart). 5o the following not~ 
result: 

Chariots imply horses: the second \ rord of tablets 1, 
3, 4 has second syllable llQ_; so I read i no or hipo and consider 
that }5 is the old orm of /f. ~ ; h i ch is once \ritten 1or the initial 
1 of •Idalion'. his gives me for the fmua-times repeated 
phrase of tablets 1-5 ipo-- --llesi isialesi. And I must 
wonder if they are possibly "sacred horses o~ Isis~ ••• lf 
i should be hi i~ is even better. 
- I can't help g•essing that melo or mello is wool;- i 
suppose one would have wool horse-blankets, rugs and perhaps 
cb.sh<ilbns on a chariot. Yote it a~peaits on the heading of one of 
the Pylas tablets which have the sheep•- hieroglyph many times 
~epeated,- and again as the initial signs of a long word. 

~e~mdes the signs on the tabulation l ought to have an 
equivalent. of ki. I have noted three early or '-~yprominoan cases Where 
a sign has been so read, and which might 6ive tr _nitional early 
torms, but can't tnaee any of them at the moment: patori Tyri, 
are din6 published if I remember by ~ayce; ! Mri, or as l suspected 
at the tin~e, ratL1er Tur' on a Cyprian vase; and Parise as a name 
on a ~inoan tablet. 

L:imiting oneself to signs al·y pretty certainly known 
l noted also palo (lot or allotment, 1 suppo s e) and after a 
pErsonal name tolosi ( fuvA4j ) on the ~ylian tablets. 

I t~~e it that the missing large initial sign is~ ¥C 
:fc~ L/J - hich I take to be the sign &.. caref\1 lly ·writ ten on the ~leusis 
~~ vase and not ~, as you restored it. ~ 

1~ 1 1 1 judge by the run of nurr.bers,- 1, 3, 2-, 27, 100, that 
l1J ~..{J..W the tablets are in order, and fro""2l their size sc1ould supp1y a. 

parade ora perJ.aps a complete cavalry unit. '.lherefore on the single 
first tablet shouldkp :~ ear some word for -.;omm.ander, Iigh l:>rtast or 
the like. ( 

would like to guess that the final "na''which of'ten 
replaces a diiferent rinal sign, l S the wide spread sianic \and 
J:'o:tynesian!) plural particle na. n.nd I wonder/if' the ke v.hich it 
sometimes replaces is "and". 

£oting that most Greek preposiltions would be twa-character 
words in a syllaba¥ry, I wonde~i! the two-character ipa, which 
is several times repeated, is a postposition, n v-ith~ or 'for". 

Yours sincerely 

~·~ 
"m. T .l .}forbes 
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